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"The Past" - new pubrication enabres the rocar and foreign schorars who are engaged in the fierd of
Archaeology, History and Heritage to expose their research papers, materials a;d scientific data to
members of the other parts of the world. The first volume of thjs Journal is expected to launch on the
Archaeological day, 2021.07.07

02 Hereby we kindly invite you to write articles on latest findings of research materials accordin8 to
the instructjons provided in the format attached herewith, and also to submit your soft copies on or
before 28th February 2021.

03. All the submitted articles will be reveiwed by a committee and assessed on the basis of
originality significance, technical soundness and ciarity of expression. Accepted Authors will be notified
in due course. please share this notice to your colleagues and staff members who are supposed to
publish their artjcles on ,,The past,,.

The submissions and all correspondence may be e_mailed or sent by post, to the address given below.

Colombo 07

04. Any otthese articles sent in this mannar should not have been published in any publication so
far. The final dccision on the selection of articles will be based on the recommendation of appointed
reveiwed committee.

05. Further information , can be obtained from the 011-268g32G, promotion Division.

Thank you

Best Regards

E-mailaddress

Postaladdress

Prof. Anura Manatunga
Director G e neral of Archaeo logy

- theoast@gmail.com
- Acting Director (promotion)

Department of Archaeology
Sir Marcus Fenando Mawathe



The Post

IIVTEODUCTIONS .*"IfD FO8TT.*.T FON ARTICIJ,S

All files should be submitted as N4S Word cor!"tinl" A-o,rn"r,ts'
Times New Roman fon! 12 sized and 1.5 line _ spaced. Single
colomn layout and in A4 sized paper.

Article Length . Articles can contain maximum of 10 pages in.ludin! l.ef"rancus
Article Title . A title of not more than 20 words should be provided-

. Times New Roman font, 14 sized and 1.5 line_spaced
Author Details . Name of each author with initials ex _ Bandara A,W.trA

. Affliation of each author, at the time research was completed. lf
more than one author has contributed to the article, details of
who should be contacted for correspondence.

. E-mail address of the corresponding author

. Provided up to 05 key words 
"n.ap.ulating 

il*Jri*fal topi., of
the paper.

Articles Format . The artjcle submission should be compiteOln tt u to o*ing ora*
l. abstract, keywords

. main text including
ll, lntroductjon (including relevant literature and research

objectives)

lll. Materials and methods
IV. results and discussion

V. conclusionandrecommendations,acknowledgements

Vl. referances

. Line spacing should be 1.5j with lZ polnt font, times f,tew norn-an
should employ italics

. For scjentific names, use Sl system/metric system for units of
measurementS.

. All illustrations, figures and tables should be placed within the text
at the appropriate points, rather than at the end
Please use the harvard i.eferaniing style.
Referances should be 1.5 spaced, 1.5cm 2nd line right indent and
listed alphabetically at the end ofthe paper

Director General of Archaeologv

Department of Archaeology

Colombo 07


